OCTOBER / NOVEMBER 2022

Dear Friends,
I routinely walk 2 miles every morning. It is my time to talk with God while walking my fur babies (I
have two; a 1 ½ year old shihpoo and a 11 year old golden retriever). Over the past several mornings, in the
aftermath of Hurricane Ian, my neighborhood has been covered in oak tree limbs and leaves. So, I have been
thinking about oak trees and storms.
It is under the Oak of Mamre that an angel of the Lord visits Abraham and Sarah (it is the site of where
they had pitched their tent and it still exists today near the town of Hebron) and the 3 visitors confirm that
God’s promise of new life will soon come to fruition. Oak tree roots are known for their highly adaptable and
deep systems, which can extend up to 3 times the tree’s canopy. Root systems, which are unseen, encompass
3 times what can be seen. Root systems are important in that they provide for the health of the tree. A mature, healthy oak tree canopy can spread 250 feet. (A football field length is 360 feet.) In the 1970’s the historic tree in Mamre was believed to have died until a tiny sprout was seen growing close to the original trunk.
In the 1990’s it appeared that the ancient tree was in fact returning to life through this small sprout. The message for me is that we need to be attentive to our roots and nurture the small sprouts which will grow from
what seems dead.
My parents tended to my root system. I grew up in Atlanta, Georgia. My parents were life long members of the Central Presbyterian Church, where I was baptized as an infant. Worship, biblical study, and service
to and with those less fortunate than ourselves were non-negotiable choices my parents insisted were a norm
in our family’s life. My father encouraged my education believing that it would provide me with a resource for
independence and I graduated from Vanderbilt University with a double major in history and political science.
My father shared valuable sailing lessons, which you will inevitably be hearing from me. My mother taught me
the importance of compassion and hospitality (the welcoming of all people into our home).
I have two delightful children – John (who is married and has 3 children; all living around the corner
from me in Wilson) and Stephanie (who is married and has a 3 year old; they live in Knightdale). I graduated
from Columbia Seminary in Atlanta in 1986 and was ordained in that same year at the Hudson Memorial Presbyterian Church in Raleigh. Most of my 36 years in ordained ministry has been in the Triangle area. My husband, Jesse, whom many of you knew, died almost 6 years ago from congestive heart disease.
The storms descend on us at times in our lives. But if our root system is adaptable and deep, the leaves
and limbs may fall, but the tree remains. And even if the tree seems to have died, a tiny sprout pokes its head
out from those roots. There is, perhaps, a reason that the Oakland Presbyterian Church began its life under the
oaks as a group gathered to worship in the 1850’s. Oakland Presbyterian Church has weathered some storms,
but your roots are adaptable and deep and the sprouts of new life are clearly visible.
I am so very happy that you have invited me to journey with you again! I look forward to walking with
you over the months to come!
Blessings,
Pastor Debbie

Flower Chart 2021-2022 Information
Flower charts are available for the rest of 2022 and 2023.
Cathy Mulhern is the flower chairperson. You can reach her at
919-901-8886 or email at cathymulhern98@gmail.com to reserve a
Sunday.

October Anniversaries
Steve & Katie Dulmaine

10/6

November Anniversaries

Bryan & Laura New 10/6
Celebrating 38 years
Paul & Kitty Nappen 10/10
Celebrating 41 years
Megan and Hunter Ship 10/11
Celebrating 8 years
Chad & Leslie Myers 10/12
Celebrating 14 years
Martin & Svetlana Velie
Celebrating 27 years

10/14

Bret & Kelly Luter
Celebrating 26 years

10/28

Edward & Sarah Leonard 11/4
Celebrating 16 years
Rudy & Pat Baker
11/5
Celebrating 34 years
Steve & Carol Aschmann 11/20
Celebrating 24 years
Robert & Pamela Heath 11/20
Celebrating 40years

PRAYER REQUESTS
Pat Barbour
Lilian Blackman
Phyllis Collins
James Corbett
Stephanie English
Benjamin Geary
Sandy Hardin
Hardin and Dunavan Families
David Jordain
Ann Lee
Elaine Lee
Jane Lee

Charlene LaPlant
John McPhail (hospitalized
in Goldsboro, NC)
Ken McGee
Chuck Morton
Ada Norris
Kris Wilson
Jessica Williams
Preston Woods
Bill Yelvington
Staff, students and
teachers of schools

July
Expenses:
$12,770
Revenue:
$24,565
Difference :
$11,795

Prayer requests may be submitted using the yellow cards in the church pews
marked “Prayer Request” or by contacting the church office. Completed
forms may be placed in the collection plate or brought to the church office.
Requests will remain on the Prayer List for 6 weeks and will then need to be
resubmitted.

August
Expenses:
$21, 287
Revenue:
$19,480
Difference:
(-$1,807)
YTD :
(-$10,095)

October Birthdays

James Lee
10/3
Jennifer Wells
10/4
Dianne Jones
10/5
Davis Wells
10/6
Preston Thomas 10/7
Donna Kelly
10/8
Tammy Pflum
10/8
Andrew Ruth
10/8
Helen Thomas
10/8
Denton Lee III
10/10
Ramsey Wright-Taylor 10/10
Tom Grundstrom 10/15
Jake Pflum
10/18
Merle McNutt
10/19
Jonathan Partin
10/19

Ginny Price
Craig New
Michelle Dietrich
Steve Hall
Emery Myers
Aiden Taylor
Dillon Wells

10/22
10/25
10/27
10/27
10/29
10/30
10/31

November Birthdays
Rachel Williams
Aiden Zapata
Nolan Myers
Cheryl Kirk
Shirley Watkins
Tammy Boyd
John McPhail

11/2
11/2
11/5
11/12
11/13
11/15
11/15

Carol White
Claire Kuppler
Art Watkins
Ed Williford
Annice Broadwell
Steve Dulmaine
Linwood Jones
Jody Pleasants
Pat Barbour
Adynn Barefoot
Linda Pingel
Wilbert Miller
Cole Moore

11/17
11/18
11/20
11/20
11/21
11/22
11/23
11/24
11/27
11/27
11/28
11/29
11/29

Jeremiah 29:11 ….. For I know the plans I have for you, says the Lord,
thoughts of peace and not of evil to give you a future and a hope.
At the age of eight, having a restaurant with him as the owner and chef was his dream. He intended to name it
Grandma’s house, and have all his grandmother’s recipes on the menu. But God had another plan in mind. A lifelong
part of Oaklands Church family, Christian came in contact with many very dedicated youth leaders. Each having a different impact on his life. But he still didn’t recognize the true path for his life. Then a new youth-oriented minister
came to Oakland. He introduced the kids to Arise, and mission trips became a part of their church life.
It was during these trips to Arise and the mission trips that Christian recognized God’s Plan for him. Acting as both participant and leader, he discovered his love for sharing his story and what God’s love and patience had done for him in
his life.
After graduating from Cleveland High School, Christian began his religious training at Mid- Atlantic Christian University.
The university opened doors for mission training and outreach seminars.
In 2020, Christian was offered an opportunity to travel on a mission trip to Africa. His dream comes true. Thanks to the
prayers and financial help of his Oakland Family, he was able to make that trip in 2022, after being delayed two years
due to Covid. Upon returning from Africa, Christian began his summer job as a Christian Youth counselor at several
Christian Youth camps in North Carolina, South Carolina and Virginia. He was working with and preaching to middle and
high school students. It was during one of these camp sessions, that a pastor from a local church approached him and
asked him to apply for the Youth Pastor’s position at his church.
To make a long story short, Christian LaRue did apply and is now the Youth Pastor at Denbigh Christian Church in Denbigh, VA. He will work part-time during his final semester this fall at MACU, and will be full-time starting January 2023.
And it all began at OPC.
Pictured in front of Victoria Falls, in Africa.
This is a recent post on Instagram in Christian’s own words:
“It’s been a while since I’ve posted on here, but I will again
soon. I just wanted to highlight how
crazy life has been through the back half of 2021-2022. I have
been on some crazy adventures
whether traveling through small villages in Zimbabwe Africa,
traveling from Church Camp to
Church Camp to council youth, or to starting one of life’s
greatest life long adventures with the
love of my life. God opened up so many doors for me this
year, from starting my career in full
time youth ministry to just teaching me how to carry myself
better as a man. This year has
given me time to learn about myself and heal wounds I didn’t
know were treatable. I also got to
meet and get to know so many awesome people.
I truly can’t wait to see what other adventure God has lying ahead of me to see what my next
chapter holds. I can happily say this is the first time since I was an oblivious kid that I’ve been
truly happy and fulfilled in life.
Over the next coming weeks, I’ll be sharing pieces of these adventures and introducing you to
some of the amazing people I’ve gotten to meet.
Praise God! And God Bless to everyone who helped me become the man I am today, even the
ones who hurt me because I know they need it the most.”

Canned Food Drive
Mission and Outreach will be holding a food drive from October 2nd through December 12th. These canned goods will
be used to help families and organizations in our community
especially through the holiday times. There will be a collection table in the fellowship hall.

Oakland Advent Devotional
Last years advent devotional was such a hit, we are doing it again
this year! The Oakland Advent Devotion will contain stories, favorite Christmas memories, and meaningful scripture passages contributed by members of Oakland's congregation. Sarah Leonard
will be organizing and compiling all of these devotions into a 25 day
Advent devotion booklet that the church office will print for distribution to the congregation. If you have a Christmas story/memory
or short description of a scripture that means a lot to you during
the Christmas Season that you would like to share for this devotional, please email it to Sarah
sarah@oaklandpresbyterianchurch.org by November 18th. Thank
you for helping us with this project and spreading a little Christmas cheer through your stories. If
you have any questions, please do not hesitate to reach out to Sarah.

Sunday School Challenge
The Christian Education Ministry Team has a fun challenge for all of our
Sunday School classes this quarter (Oct-Dec). We want to see which
class can have the most new attendees join their class for the quarter!
Each week, our Sunday School classes will take attendance highlighting
the first week a new attendee visits the class. The class with the most
new attendees who attend Sunday school at least 6 Sundays this quarter will receive a special class breakfast in January. Our challenge starts
next week, so invite someone new to come visit your class!
Sunday school classes
Faithful followers Class (meets in Faithful Followers class): Current
study: getting ready to start a study on the Parables of Jesus
Betty Jo Hatcher Class (meets in Parlor) Current Study: Out of Slavery to
Nationhood: Exodus, Deuteronomy, Judges, 1 Samuel (Moses, Gideon,
David as King)
Upper Room (meets in the choir room) Current Study: getting ready to
start a study on the book of James and 1, 2, 3 John

Advent Wreath Workshop
Over the last several years, the Advent Wreath Workshop
hosted by Christian Education has become one of the family favorite events of Christmas! This event can be challenging to plan
since we try to host it early enough so that families have their
wreath to use for Advent, which usually starts the weekend after Thanksgiving.
This year, CE will host our Advent Wreath Workshop as a Sunday School gathering from 9:30-10:15am on Sunday, November
27th . We hope you will join us as we have some time of fellowship with a light breakfast and provide all the materials you will
need to make a fresh advent wreath to enjoy all season long! The Advent resource table will also be set up
starting November 27th for you to browse and check out a devotion to use during Advent.
The wreath making supplies will remain set up after Sunday school, so if you are unable to make the workshop during Sunday school to make your wreath, you will be welcome to stay after service or make up a to
go box of supplies to make your wreath at home.

The Betty Jo Hatcher Sunday School Class
The Betty Jo Hatcher SS class has a long line of history. It began as the Kitty Wood class; then became the Betty
Booker class; and now is the Betty Jo Hatcher class. For many years it was the only adult class that Oakland
offered. Over the years a majority of Oakland’s members (both men and women) taught this class at one time
or another. Many of the teachers spent time together outside of the church (as they still do) (firefighting,
farming, quilting, get togethers etc.) along with their commitment to Oakland Church, which helped develop a
strong comradery amongst them. Our current teachers are Rudy Baker, Keith Braswell, Becky Stancil, and
Sandra Bjorling. This class provides the opportunity to have in depth discussion with personal insights on the
lesson of the week. We invite you to join us and be a part of these insightful discussions. Currently, this class is
composed of older people and we would love having some younger perspectives on the topics we study!
Our lessons include a mix of OT and NT books which helps bring understanding as to how the OT leads to the
coming of Jesus.
Sept: Unit 1: God Calls Abraham’s Family: Genesis
Abram, Jacob, Judah
Oct:
Out of Slavery to Nationhood: Exodus, Deuteronomy, Judges, 1 Samuel
(Moses, Gideon, David as King)
Nov: We Are God’s Artwork: Acts, Ephesians, Revelation
(God picked us, Christ is Wisdom, We are God’s handiwork, God gives tools
for our protection.)
Submitted by Sandra Bjorling

Sunday School Challenge
The Christian Education Ministry Team has a fun challenge for all of
our Sunday School classes this quarter (Oct-Dec). We want to see
which class can have the most new attendees join their class for
the quarter! Each week, our Sunday School classes will take attendance highlighting the first week a new attendee visits the class.
The class with the most new attendees who attend Sunday school
at least 6 Sundays this quarter will receive a special class breakfast
in January. Our challenge starts next week, so invite someone new
to come visit your class!
Sunday school classes
Faithful followers Class (meets in Faithful Followers class): Current
study: getting ready to start a study on the Parables of Jesus
Betty Jo Hatcher Class (meets in Parlor) Current Study: Out of Slavery to Nationhood: Exodus, Deuteronomy, Judges, 1
Samuel (Moses, Gideon, David as King)
Upper Room (meets in the choir room) Current Study: getting ready to start a study on the book of James and 1, 2, 3
John

It is budget time at Oakland. If you can and would like to help with
our budget planning, please cut out this card and either drop it by
the church office, mail to the church or drop it in the offering plate
on Sunday morning.
Thank you!

2023 PLANNED GIVING CARD
In response to all Jesus has given me, and in hopes that Jesus will use me to bless another,
I, ____________________, plan to give to the best of my ability
$_________ to the General Fund every p week, p month, or p year
AND

$_________ to the Building Maintenance Fund every p week,
p month, or p year so that others can grow spiritually at Oakland.
OR

Upcoming PYC events
On Oct. 9th, the youth will meet at 2:30pm and carpool
to downtown Clayton for the first annual OC Fest. There
will be food trucks, vendors, and Christian concerts all
afternoon leading up to headliners I Am They!
Admission is free, but to help us plan vehicles please let
Mrs. Sarah know if you are planning to attend.

Spaghetti Dinner and Bingo Fundraiser
The Youth of Oakland are hosting a spaghetti dinner
and Bingo fundraiser night on October 21st and we
invite you to join us! We will have spaghetti plate
available to eat in or take out for $5 each starting at
6:00pm that evening. Bingo will start at 7:00pm and
you will not want to miss out on the fun and prizes!
Bingo cards will be available at the door, $3 per card
or 5 cards for $10. Be sure to make plans to join us
and tell all your friends to come out for a night of
good food, lots of fun, and great prizes!!
All of the proceeds from this fundraiser will go to
help fund the youth outings and activities for the
year to come.
This past year the youth was very active and participated in several gatherings including attending the Winter Jam Concert in Raleigh, traveling to Emerald Isle for our 2nd annual beach retreat, hosting two lock-ins,
and traveling to Busch Gardens for our kick-off event this fall. All of these events are more than just a fun
time for the youth to hang out. They provide our group relaxed and fun environments to be themselves as
we build relationships and get to know each other on a deeper level.
As our relationships grow, we learn how to better communicate with each other and that we can trust each
other in all types of situations. With this closeness, the youth and leaders begin to open up more as we discuss God’s word and feel confident enough to be vulnerable to share the questions and thoughts we have
that help us grow closer to God. Thank you in advance for supporting the growth of our youth by attending
our fundraiser to fund our upcoming outings and activities!!!

Come prepare your heart and decorate the church for
Christmas at our annual Hanging of the Greens. Hanging of
the Greens will be on November 27th at 5pm. We will be
having a chili cookoff after the service! Be on the lookout
for more details in the bulletin and weekly emails.

Operation Christmas Child collects shoe boxes filled with gifts and delivers
them to children in need around the world. Every one of these shoebox gifts is
an opportunity for the Gospel. You can be a part of this worldwide effort to
grow the Kingdom of God even in places where the Gospel has never been
heard.
This year at Oakland, you will have the option of letting us pack the boxes for
you. If you can bring in any of the items by Thursday November 3rd, Oakland
Kids will pack the boxes for you at Serve night. If you don't have enough for a
full box, that’s okay, bring what you have and we will distribute what we have
to all the different boxes. Be on the lookout for boxes in the fellowship hall and
announcements in the bulletin and weekly email.

Christmas at The Rudy Theatre
Sunday December 4 at 2:15
Yes, believe it or not Christmas will soon be here. The Congregational Care Team
is planning a trip to the Rudy Theatre in Selma on Sunday December 4. The show
begins at 2:15. If you have never been to the Rudy Theatre the Christmas show is
a musical review of some of your favorite Christmas songs, some humor sure to
put you in the Christmas spirit. Tickets are $28.50 per person; must be paid in
advance to reserve your seat. Final payment is due by Sunday Nov. 20. There will
be a sign up sheet in the fellowship hall. Checks can be made payable to Oakland
Presbyterian Church ; note on the memo line Rudy Theatre. You can put your
check in the offering plate or take it to the church office. If you would like to
travel with someone, arrive at the church by 1:45. We hope you will plan to join
us for this special Christmas show.
Congregational Care

Celebrate Homecoming
Sunday October 23
We will celebrate Homecoming on
Sunday, October 23. Rev. Debbie
Osterhoudt will be delivering the message. This will be a homecoming for her as
she has returned to Oakland as our
interim pastor. The worship service will be
followed by a covered dish lunch. Please
plan to attend, bring a dish to share; invite former members and friends to join
us for this special day.

Serve Night
Thursday, October 6th will be the next serve night. Join us at 6:15 for
subs and sides for dinner , followed by a short devotion at 6:45 and
committee meetings will start at 7. If you would like to learn more about
the committees or how you can plug into one here at Oakland, please
email the office at secretary@oaklandpresbyterianchurch.org and we will
get you more information.
There will also be a serve night on November 3rd.

The American Red
Cross will be at Oakland on November
18th in the Fellowship
Hall from 2-6pm.
Please check the bulletin and the weekly
emails for more information.
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